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Modelling native pasture hydrology at the catchment scale
A .F .Southwell 1 , C .R .Beverly 2 , J .M .V irgona1
1 Charles Sturt University , Locked Bag 588 , W agga W agga , NSW 2678 , A ustralia .E‐mail : asouthwell ＠ csu .edu .au ;
2 Department o f Sustainability and Env ironment , 1 McKoy St , P .O .Box 303 Wodonga , V IC 3689 , A ustralia .
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Introduction Australian native pastures , like many around the world have undergone botanical transition since the introductionof agriculture . This has resulted in a shif t in the landscape water balance increasing recharge to groundwater systems , risingwater tables and the salinisation of waterways and soils .The enhancement of native perennial grass species is the most likelymethod for improving the water balance in the high rainfall , topographically difficult grazing landscapes of south‐easternAustralia .Studies into the hydrology of native species and their communities have shown that increased water use is possiblethough this varies with species attributes ( Hughes et al . ２００６ ) . To examine the impact of native perennial species within acatchment landscape the １‐dimensional Native Pasture Model ( NPM ) was developed to be incorporated into the ３‐dimensionalcatchment and groundwater model the Catchment Analysis Tool ( CAT ) .
Material and methods The NPM was developed to simulate the grow th and water use of two native species Bothriochloa macra
( C４ ) and A ustrodanthonia spp .( C３ ) .The NPM was validated against treatments for an experiment conducted at Wagga WaggaNSW for green leaf area index ( GLAI) and soil water deficit ( SWD) . The NPM was then incorporated into CAT and applied tothe Bet Bet catchment ( ６４ ,４３２ Ha) , a high priority catchment in central Victoria . Water balance , stream flow and salt outputdata was then predicted over a ４４ year period .
Results Modelled data simulated experimental data well showing a relative root mean square error ( RRMSE) of １２畅８％ GLAI( r２ ＝ ０ .６８) and ２４ .１％ SWD ( r２ ＝ ０ .９１) for A ustrodanthonia spp .and a RRMSE of １５ .８％ GLAI ( r２ ＝ ０ .８２ ) and ２２ .８％SWD ( r２ ＝ ０ .９１ ) for B .macra ( Figures １ and ２ ) . When modelled in CAT , water balance differences between species wereevident with ３ .６ mm more run‐off and １２ .８ mm less recharge to groundwater ( Table １) by B .macra . It also resulted in ３９１MLof additional stream flow and ６３０４t less salt out of the catchment for B .macra .
Figure 1 Measured ( scatter ) and modelled
( lines ) GLA I f or Austrodanthonia sp p .
( grey ) and B .macra (black) .
Figure 2 Measured ( scatter ) and modelled
( lines ) SWD f or Austrodanthonia sp p .
( grey ) and B .macra (black) .
Table 1 W ater balance o f Bothriochloa macra andAustrodanthonia sp p . using the N PM in CA T when
ap p lied to the Bet Bet catchment (A rea ＝ 64 ,432 H a) .
Bothriochloa
macra
A ustrodanthonia
spp .
Rainfall ５５７ 殚.２ ５５７  .２
Runoff １６ 栽.４ １２ 祆.８
Soil evaporation １７５ 殚.１ １４９  .７
T ranspiration ３１５ 殚.４ ３２７  .１
Evapotranspiration ４９０ 殚.５ ４７６  .８
Subsurface flow １２ 栽.１ １６ 祆.２
Recharge ３８ 栽.９ ５１ 祆.７
Stream flow ( ML ) １７９０２ ;１８２９２ S
Salt output ( t ) ２０６７７ ;２６９８１ S
Conclusion Accurate prediction of the impact of botanicalchange on landscape hydrology is important for naturalresource management . The NPM is unique in its ability tosimulate Australian native species at both the plot andcatchment scale . Further parameterisation of native speciesand the adoption of factors associated with botanical changewithin the model will enable modelling of dynamic temperate
grassland landscapes .
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